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Nifedipine has been used frequently as a tocolytic agent that delays premature labor. Retrieved 25 December Adalat
CC; Active substance. This page was last edited on 25 February , at By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use
and Privacy Policy. Grave defects in the dossier". Therapy for Oral Ulcers. Altius is a multi-speciality division with
"The Promise of Higher Satisfaction" through innovative technology products offering improved therapeutic benefits.
The adverse effects include lethargy, bradycardia, marked hypotension and loss of consciousness. Nifedipine is
randomely showered. International Drug Price Indicator Guide. Nifedipine has additionally been found to act as an
antagonist of the mineralocorticoid receptor , or as an antimineralocorticoid. The drug may be quantitated in blood or
plasma to confirm a diagnosis of poisoning in hospitalized patients or to assist in a medicolegal death investigation.
Where to Buy Tolnaftate.Lidocaine Topical/Nifedipine Topical description. Nifedipine (brand name Adalat, Nifedical,
and Procardia) is a dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker. Its main uses are as an antianginal (especially in
Prinzmetal's angina) and antihypertensive, although a large number of other uses have recently been found for this. Lists
the various brand names available for medicines containing nifedipine. Find information on nifedipine use, treatment,
drug class and molecular formula. Brand Name. Packing. Diltiazem HCl 2% W/V Organogel. DILTIGESIC
ORGANOGEL. 30 gm tube. Nifedipine %w/w + Lidocaine %w/w in Organogel Base Topical Diltiazem Alone Versus
Diltiazem with Lidocaine for the Treatment of Chronic Anal Fissure: A Prospective, Randomized Controlled Clinical
Trial. Brand Name, Company Name, MRP (Rs.) Action. Anorelief Cream 30gm, Micro Labs, , Buy Online. Lidocaine
% + Nifedipine % Salt Information: Sexual Wellness Vigora mg, 4 Tablets Pack. Rs. Rs. Manforce Staylong Gel. Rs.
Rs. STUD Male Premature Delay Spray for Men. Rs. Feb 2, - Information about drug Nifedipine includes cost of the
drug and the type of drug - tablet, capsule, syrup, cream, gel, ointment, liquid or injection. To view the price of the drug,
click on the brand name. The generic Nifedipine is manufactured by 18 companies. Medindia's drug directory has
currently 58 Brands. Nifedipine, sold under the brand names Adalat among others, is a medication used to manage
angina, high blood pressure, Raynaud's phenomenon, and premature labor. It is one of the treatments of choice for
Prinzmetal angina. It may be used to treat severe high blood pressure in pregnancy. Its use in preterm labor may Trade
names?: ?Adalat, Procardia, others. Compare prices and print coupons for Nifedipine (Adalat and Procardia) and other
Angina and Raynaud's Phenomenon drugs at CVS, Walgreens, and other pharmacies. Prices start at $ Brand Name,
Manufacturer/Mnf. Representative, Trade Price, Retail Price. ADALAT, BAYER HEALTH CARE, , ADIPEN, LISKO
PAKISTAN (PVT) LTD, , CARANTA, AKHAI PHARMACEUTICALS. , NIFEDIL, ZAFA PHARMACEUTICAL
LABORATORIES (PVT) LTD. , Dis Colon Rectum. Nov;45(11) Topical nifedipine with lidocaine ointment vs. active
control for treatment of chronic anal fissure: results of a prospective, randomized, double-blind study. Perrotti P(1),
Bove A, Antropoli C, Molino D, Antropoli M, Balzano A, De Stefano G, Attena F. Author information: (1)Divisione.
Mar 16, - hydrocortisone acetate ointment, showed topical nifedipine plus lidocaine gel to be effective and well tolerated
in the treatment of chronic anal fissures (Perroti et al., ). In other studies reported by Merenstein & Rosenbaum () and
Slawson (), remarkable improvement in healing was observed.
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